PRESS RELEASE – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (February 4, 2019)
Grapevine Art Project Exhibits at Grapevine REC
During March, GAP will have an exhibition of paintings and photographs at the Grapevine REC.
The exhibition features several dozen original works of art by GAP members. This exhibition is
free to the public.
A new opportunity for GAP members is called Art Chat. This forum utilizes a small panel of
expert artists who provide supportive and meaningful critique of art brought in by GAP
members. The Art Chat is open to members and also can be viewed by the public at no charge.
This forum will be held on the second Thursday of each month, preceding the normal GAP
meeting and presentations. Due to continued renovations of Grapevine’s Bessie Mitchell Center,
meetings will continue to be held in the Grapevine REC.
GAP is pleased to announce the continuation of its GCISD Student Art Scholarship program, in
which cash scholarships are awarded to seniors at Grapevine High School and Colleyville
Heritage High School to continue their pursuit of the visual arts in college. Donations from
businesses or from the general public are gratefully welcomed and can be made at the GAP
website.
The Grapevine Art Project holds monthly meetings on the second Thursday evening of each
month, often featuring presentations and demonstrations from highly regarded artists in many
diverse media. Visitors are welcome to attend and learn more about the organization, its
members, and programs. Artists include painters, photographers, potters, jewelers, sculptors,
weavers, and other visual media formats. New members, even those who are not artists, are
always welcome. Light refreshments are served.
GAP is a well-established community of more than 90 artists from Grapevine, Texas and
surrounding areas, who love to create, enjoy, and learn about art. The Grapevine Art Project is
open to artists who work in any media.
For more information, visit us at
www.grapevineartproject.com
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